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Brief City NewsMore Truth
By JAMES J.

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

Negligence In

Highway Paving Surges
everybody!? store"

Home Without
Milk Not Real

Home for Baby

Bee's Milk and Ice Fund Has

Benefited Hundreds Dur.

ing Sweltering Summer

Months.

"No home is a real home without
a baby in it," wrote V. H. Geerke
of Burr, Neb., enclosing a $5 check
for The Bee milk and ice fund.

But likewise, no. home is a real
home for baby without at least suffi-

cient nourishing milk to make that

Drugs and Toilet Articles

A SALE!
Thursday: Friday: Saturday

E VERY item listed here is at lower price than in many months
previously. Many items are marked at half of their present

usual prices; a few. items are actually at less than cost.

YOU KNOW HIM
He sees you fall and wrench your arm

And bids you not to mind a bit.

Says he: "A sprain will do no harm
And if it's broken, it will knit."

He sits beside your bed of pain,
As on the brink of death you hover,

And murmurs: "If you stand the strain
The chances are that you'll recover."

If you have had a motor smash,
This bird is certain to appear

And say: "If you'll just save your cash
You'll have another car next year."

You lose your job, and do not know
However you can live without it.

He says, in soothing tones and low,
"It does no good to fret about it."

Your house burns, on a winter night,
And as you view it, in despair

He says: "Oh that will be all right,
There's lots of houses, everywhere."

Your girl picks up another John
And leaves you plunged in tears of sorrow;

He says serenely: "Cary on!
You'll find some other Jane tomorrow I"

Your worries never make him blue
He's never woeful or distressed,

Whatever troubles trouble you,
He says serenely: "Carry onl
And if you look into his eyes

And read the kindly thoughts that fill him,
If you are human, you will rise,

And take a rock or club and kill him.

Drugs
Alcohol, Medicated, pint, 98.
Milk Magnesia, 19c
Glycothymoline, large size,

89c.
Lavoris, small size, 21c
Lysol, large size, 85c
Listerine, antiseptic, 19c
J. J. Sanitary Napkins, 48e.
Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound, 98c
Nujol, small size, 49c.
Scott's Emulsion, largo, $1.09
Oyo Emulsion, large, $1.19.
Warner's Lithia Tablets, 23c.
Hinkle Pills, 15c.
Syrup of Figs, 44e.
Nuxated Iron, 69c.
St Jacob's Oil, 27c
Waterbury's Compound Tonic,

79c.

Hot Water Bottles
No. 3 Size $1.00

Powder Puffs, 8c
Rubber Gloves, 47e.
Fountain Syringes, complete,

89c
Ivory Combs, Du Barry atyle,

98c
Ivory Hair Brushes at special

prices, $2.75 to $8.50.

For the Teeth
Pepsodent Dental Cream, 35c
Colgate's Dental Cream, 19c.
Phorhan'B Paste for Pyorrhea,

large size, 42c.
Kolyno's Dental Cream, 23c.
Tooth Brushes, imported, each in

box, 19c

For the Nails
Buffers, detachable chamois, 8

in. long, 49c
Nail Polish, cake form, 2 for tSc.
Nail Paste Polish, 19c

Deodorants
Amolin Powder, 22c
Odorono, large size, 79c
Liquid Dress Shields, large, 42c

For the Hair
Amami Liquid Henna Shampoo,

49c.
now Ball Tan Shampoo Soap,
10c

Bandoline, 21c
v Amami Brilliantine, 37c

Wild Root Hair Tonic, large
size, 49c.

Wild Root Shampoo, 42c.

Shaving Needs
Colgate's Shaving Cream, 23c.
Sanitol Shaving Powder, 24c.
Sanitol Shaving Stick, 24c.
Shaving Brushes, set in rubber,

49c
Razor Hones, 49c.
Pompeian Massage Cream, 44e.

HE'S LISTENING FOR 'EM NOW
What's become of the fussy man who used to grumble about the racket

made by the pneumatic riveters?
THEYLL BE INTERESTED

Of course arrangements will be made to give the disarmament congress
the latest reports of the Greco-Turkis- h war.

COMPENSATION
If the breweries were still brewing, Bergdoll would be worth ten

times as much money. Which almost reconciles us to the Volstead law.
Copyright, 1921, by The Bell Syndicate, Ino.

Toilet Articles

Imported and Domestic

Piver'i Sachet Powder, or.,
98c.

Mary Garden Toilet Water,
$2.98.

Coty's Rose Perfume, oz.,
$2.98.

Coueer De Jeanette Perfume,
oz., $2.75.

Amber Elete Perfume, oz.,
$2.75.

Mavis Perfume, original bot-

tle, 59c.
Mavis Toilet Water, 75c.
As the Petals Face Powder,

42c.
As the Petals Rouge, 42c.
Lip Sticks, in gold cases, 15c.
Mavis Cold Cream, 39c.
Aubrey Sisters' Cold or Mas-

sage Cream, 27c
Creme De Mirador, 19c
La May Compacts, large size,

98c
Luxuria Cream in tubes, 32c.

Soaps
for Toilet and Bath

Turkish Toilet and Bath Soap,
bar, 6c

Bocobelle Castile Soap, b.

bars, $1.39.
White Lily Soap, 2 for 15c
Twink Dye Soap, 6c.
Cashmere Bouquet Soap, 18c.
Woodbury's Facial Soap, 18c.
P. D. Germicida Soap, 10c.
Pear's Unscented Soap, 12c

Mail

Silk Hosettes
For women's summer
comfort. Full fashioned,
Russian calf color. All
sizes, pair, $2.00.

Outsize Hosiery
All pure thread silk in
real outsize and full fash-
ioned in white, black and
navy, $2.45 and $3.45.

White Hosiery
Nice quality of women's
silk' semi-fashion- ed hos-

iery, in white, $1.50.

Gauze Vests
In better makes, Swiss
ribbed, plain and crochet
edge top. All sizes, 75c

Main Floor

Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention
Drug Department Mala Fleer.

Father Judge to Take
Rest in Mountains

Rev. P. J. Judge, pastor of Sacred
Heart church, Twenty-secon- d and
Binney streets, left Omaha yester-
day for Gunnison, Colo., where he
will take a prolonged rest.

Father Judge was tendered a fare-

well party by members of the Sacred
Heart church Tuesday night in Lyc-
eum hall, Twenty-secon- d and Locust
streets. While away, he will have
charge of a small mountain parish.

Rev. Joseph Ostdiek, assistant
pastor of Sacred Heart church, will
assume full charge during Father
Judge's absence.

Chandler E. Blanchard
Dies at Home of Daughter

Chandler Eastman Blanchard, 92,
father of Mrs. William Stull. 123

South Thirty-nint- h street, died Tues-

day at his daughter's home. Death
was due to the infirmities of old

age.
Mr. Blanchard had made his home

with Mrs. Stull for the last six
years.

Four of his children, Mrs. Stull,
Miss Anna Blanchard of Omaha, F.
E. Blanchard of Lincoln and C. H.
Blanchard of Minneapolis, will ac-

company the body to Neponset, IJ1.,
his iormer home. No funeral serv-
ices will be held in Omaha.

Priest Father O'Drls-col- l,

8202 North Thirty-firs- t street,
told police he pave a stranger a
check for 115 to help the stranger"
family, only to find there was no
house at the address the stranger
had given as his home.

Ixan IMreetor Clumon Ford Ho-ve- y,

president of the Stock Yards
National bank, has been chosen by
the Omaha Clearing House associa-
tion to be the Omaha director of the
$50,000,000 cattle pool being raised
by large banks of the country for
loans to live stock Interests.

Dancing Competition With 850
more entries than was anticipated
the Nebraska-Iow- a championship
danrlnar contest is scheduled to start
off with a bang at Lakeview park !

tonight. Dance enthusiasts are com-

ing from all parts of the two states
to compete for the much coveted
prize and honor.

Blames Mothcr-in-La- w Clarence
L. Zepp asked yesterday that the dis
trict court cite his mother-in-la-

Mrs. Harriet C. Harsch, for contempt
of court. He alleges she aided her
daughter, his divorced wife. In re-

moving their child to
another state. The court had given
him custody of the child.

Lee Spratlin Here
Lee W. Spratlin of Chicago, as-

sistant to the president of the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad,
vas in Omaha yesterday on business,
ness. Business along the lines of
the Milwaukee is improving, in the
opinion of Mr. Spratlin, who is op-
timistic for a steady betterment
during the next few months.

ADVERTISEMENT

Peterson's Ointment
Best for Eczema

First Application Stops Itching of
Eczema, Salt Rheum and Piles.

Ends Chafing Distress in Five Minutes

"Live and let live is my motto," says
Peterson of Buffalo. "Drupra-ist- all over
America sell PETERSON'S OINTMENT
for 60 cents a large box and I say to these
druggists, if anyone buys my ointment for
any of the diseases or ailments for which
I recommend it and are not benefited, sive
them their money back.

"I've rot a safe full of thankful letters
testifying to the mighty healing power of
Peterson's Ointment for old and running
sores, eczema, salt rheum, ulcers, sore
nipples, broken breast, itching scalp, chaf-
ing and blind, itching and bleeding piles."

John Scott, 283 Virginia Street, Buffalo,
writes, "Peterson's Ointment is simply
wonderful. It cured ma of eczema and
also piles, and it did it so quickly that I
was astonished." Mail orders filled by
Peterson Ointment Co., Inc., Buffalo,
N. Y. Sherman & McConnell Dreg Co.
will supply you.

Is a cat's eye unlucky?
You'll know at

The Witching Hour.

Thirty Day Free Trial

During 'Direct Action'

Demonstration at the

Union Outfitting Co.

Beautiful New "Direct Ac-

tion" Gas Stove Will Be
Given Away Friday Night

Why not take advantage of the
wonderful offering the Union
Outfitting Company is making
you this week only in purchasing
your new gas stove. They will
allow you $5 for your old gas
stove and sell you a new stove
for $1 or $2 weekly and con-

nect your stove free.
As a special inducement dur-

ing this demonstration they are
offering a aluminum set
free with each purchase. This
nationally-advertise- d gas stove
carries the factory guarantee
and is sold exclusively by the
Union Outfitting Company.

Advertisement

ADVERTISEMENT

No More Gas in

Stomach & Bowels
,If you wish to bo permanently relieved

of gas in the stomach and bowels, take
Baalmann's

Baalmann's ts are prepared
distinctly and especially for stomach gas,
and particularly for all the bad effects
coming from gas pressure.

That empty, gone and gnawing feeling
at the pit of your stomach will disappear;
that anxious and nervous feeling with
heart palpitation will vanish and you will
once more be able to take a deep breath,
so often prevented by gas pressing against
your heart and lungs.

Your limbs, arms and fingers won't
feel cold and go to sleep, because Baal-
mann's ts prevent gas interfer-
ing with the circulation; intense drowsi-
ness and sleepy feeling after dinner will
soon be replaced by a desire for some
form of entertainment. Your distended
stomach will reduce by inches because gas
will not form after using Baalmann's ts.

Get the genuine in the Yellow Package
from Sherman k McConnell or any
reliable druggist.

ADVERTISEMENT

"Dry Foot"
Stops Throbbing, Burning

Swollen Sore Feet
A few applications and no mors srhlns,

swollen, tender grotty feet. Helleres soreness of
corns and bunions by saturating s niece of
gauze with snlutlon and tls on affected snots
at nljht; wake up la the morning. No mors
siaar from cams ana Bunions.

Otl a cscktgi of Dry-Fo- of jour druggist
and mix it up is per direction on ptclun. Ap-
tly solution freely direct to Ui feet, allowingIt to dry. Then, do mors foot misery, no mors
drawn-li- p fares due to sore corns, bunions Of
callouses. Mfd. by Baser CBsmlcat Co.. Bar
lock. tieb.

Job Is Charged
Good Roads Committee Asks

County Board to Reprimand
Engineer Adams and Dis-

miss Inspectors.

A resolution asking that a rep-
rimand be administered by the
hoard of county commissioners to
Lew Adams, county surveyor, and
the discharge of the two men whose
duty it was to inspect the mixing of
concrete used on the new Lincoln
highway pavement, was passed yes-terd- ay

by the members of the
joint good roads committee which

Inu t at the Chamber of Commerce.
' The discussion of the various dis-

crepancies which were shown in the
Pavement during the investigation
last week, was carried on by the
committee members for more than
two hours.

It was the opinion of the men that
no grafting had been evident but
that there was evidence of gross
negligence on the part of men in
the employ of the county.

The committee declared that as
soon as the pavement is completed,
it should be tested by Prof. Clark
Mickey and all portions not up to
standards required by state tests, be
declared useless and payment re-

fused. The resolution as adopted
by the joint committee follows:

Rssolved, that It Is the unanimous
opinion of this joint commutes, com-poie- d

of the representatives of the Omaha
Chamber of Commerce, the Omaha Auto-
mobile club, the Automobile Trad asso- -

tation, the Omaha notary club aqa the

Ing the evidence Introduced before the
board of county commissioners, at the re
cent hearing, In reference to the paving
on Lincoln Hlrhway, that we concur In
the report made by State Ens lneer John-
son to the board of countf commissioners,

. that the Inspectors, who are employed and
hired by Douglas county, to see that the
proper mixture of gravel and cement was
ued. have been very negligent In their

I duty, and from their Interview with the
3 newspapers, their Interest Is with the con-

tractors, and not with the taxpayers.
We therefore jvould ask the county En-

gineer that these two men be discharged
from their present positions, and that theynot be employed as Inspectors on any of
the county paving work; and men em-
ployed who have the Interest of the tax-
payers at heart.

It Is also the unanimous opinion of this
committee that Mr. Lew Adams, the coun-
ty engineer, hss been very negligent (as
shown by his pwn testimony) in his duty
In protecting the Interest of the county
and taxpayers, whoso Interest he Is sup-
posed to represent, believing It Is his busi-
ness to see that every contrart let, Is
dona in strict accordance with the speci-
fication and contract.

C. N. Dietz Elected

Library Board Head

C. N. Dieta was elected president
of the newly appointed library board
at a special meeting Monday. Bruce
McCulloch was named vice presi- -'

dent, Mrs. N. P. Feil, secretary. All
officers were elected unanimously.

President Dietz appointed the fol
lowing committees: Executive, Mc-
Culloch, T. J. McGuire, Mrs Feil;
finance, McGuire, Rev. O. D. Balttly,
McCulloch; books, Mrs. Feil, A; H.
Fetters, Mrs. F. A. Shotwell:

retters; extension, Baltzly, Mrs.
r Shotwell and McCulloch; building
and property, Fetters, McGuire and

' Baltzly. The next meeting of the
board will be August 19.

"Mourners" Bench Having'
Effect on Autoiets Here

The mourners' bench at Central
police court is a success.

"Mourners" are motorists arrested
for violating of parking rules.

Before the mourners' bench was
established 15' arrests a day were
made by traffic cops. Now the
average is six and seven.

Those haled before Judge Wap-pic- h

yesterday to study traffic rules
one hour were: Elmer Neville, 3723
Jones street; Mrs. C. L. Keyser, 17,
the Kingsborough apartments, D. B.
Cavanaugh, 201 South Twenty-nint- h

street; M. E. Howard. 2569 Fort
street; A. E. Cass, 4233 Douglas
street, and Charles Henning, 404
North Forty-eight- h street.

Body of Bert C. Murnan
Buried in Forest .Lawn

Funeral services for Bert C.
1 Murnan of Denver, who died in a
Council Bluffs hospital, were' held

esterday, with burial in , Forest
awn cemetery, Omaha.
Mr. Murnan was a well-know- n

live stock man, formerly a resident
of Lvneh. Neb. He was avbrother
of Charles Murnan cf Denver and
Dr. H. W. Murnan of Winner, S. D.

oarea uuits lten Lomoanv:
Speir New Sales Manager

' Pcnn P. Fordrea, who has been
in the employ of the lten Biscuit
Co. the last eight years, and sales
manager for the last two and one-ha- lf

years, has resigned his position,
effective August 1. Mr. Fodrca wili
remain in Omaha and engage in
another line of business. A. D. Speir
has been appointed as sales manager
to succeed Mr. Fodrea.

Mayor Endorses Tribute
Te Be Paid Soldier Dead

; In a proclamation endorsing the
request of the American Legion that
flags be displayed at half staff when
the bodies of American soldiers ar-

rive here to be sent on for burial,
Mayor James C. Dahlfnan scored the
lack of patriotism which is shown
when the city goes on with its
routine business when dead heroes
arrive here.

T Mother Unable to Witness
Naval Honors Paid Her Son
Mrs. Arthur Shipley collapsed

completely from the strain inflicted
when the body of her son, Delbert

; Logan Shipley, who was drowned
July 8, was returned from San
Diego. She was unable to witness
the naval honors paid him at fu-

neral services for him yesterday
.morning.

Omaha Missionary Asks
For Passports to Orient

Dr. Claude W. Mason, for many
years a Presbyterian missionary in
China and the orient, but who waj
summoned home this SDrinir by the
illness of his father, has applied for
nasspoits to return to the orient for
four years.

Giovanni Caporcia obtained pass-
ports to return to Italy.

infant life possible to grow to sturdy
health.

It is with the knowledge that hun-

dreds of little folk have benefited in
this way that The Bee is closing its
annual summer fund August 1, with
total proceeds more than $1,000.

The fund includes:
Previously acknowledged .11,019.8
V. H. floerkA. Burr, Neb. B.IK)

Mary Clare Bnchtel 1.60
Mrs, A. T. Klopp 6.00

Total . .11,081.86

Bodies of Omaha Girls

To Remain in France

Graves of Omaha girls who died
and were buried in France during
the war will remain undisturbed.

Relatives of Miss Marion Crandall,
the first American woman killed in
active service in France, and of' Miss
Maud M. Butler, also buried there,
have notified government officials

they prefer to have the bodies left
in France.

Miss Crandall was a graduate of
Central High school. She was killed
during a German bombardment on
St. Menehould, and was buried the
next day with full military honors
in the soldiers' rest at St. Menehould

the only woman's grave among
those of 6,000 soldiers.

Miss Butler, who went over in Red
Cross clerical work and who died
in Paris January 2, 1919, is buried
in the American cemetery at bures--

nes, a suburb ot .fans.

Court Accepts Predivorce
Agreements of Wrights

Percy A. Wright and his wife,
Mabel, presented to District Judge
Goss yesterday afternoon a pre-
divorce agreement which they had
both signed whereby Mabel gets the
household goods, custody of their
child, 8, and $10 a week for 20 weeks.

Though Percy was the plaintiff,
the decree of divorce was granted by
Judge Goss to Mrs. Wright on
grounds of cruelty. The agreement
was filed in the court archives with
the decree.

Sure
Relief

6 Bell-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief

BE LL-A-NS

INDIGESTION

You will soon be under
the spell of The Witch-

ing Hour. Listen when
it strikes!

v

land ni
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L
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Roy Moth-Pro- of

Bags
3 for $1

Large size,
26x55 inches.

Bathing
Caps

39c and 49c
New styles, of
good live rub
ber.

Spanish Laces
The Most Popular Dress

Laces for Fall
In the beautiful Chan-till- y

design in black,
cream and white. These
are in matched sets in
18, 22, 36 and 45-in- ch

widths.

New Vestings
In Irish and Filet Laces

and bandings in the most
attractive patterns, many
combined with real vals
in white and ecru.

Dainty Collar
and cuff sets in the sheer
est of materials in white
and combination of white
and colors. Special, $!

Matn Floor.

PREMIUM

Traveling Bags
Correct in style and durably
made of black walrus grain
cowhide 5 - p i e c e b&g,
leather lined, 18-i- n. size.
Very special, $10.00.

Large size black
cowhide bag, 18 in. size,
$5.00.

Steamer Trunks
Fiber covered; lined, sep-
arate tray, snap lock. Sizes
36-4- 0, $12.50, $15.00.

Fourth Floor.

ODA CRACKERS

CfraHtyj
No picnic basket is complete without delicious

sandwiches made with PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS.

They take up little room and may be served with
many other foods. To be without these crackers in
the home is to miss many a meal-tim- e opportunity.

Sold from glass front cans and from large size QU
by the pound; in the new Family Qubox; and in

Trade Mark packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Man Tells of Finding
Wife With Other Man

Ma M. Blau charges that he
came home one day and found his
wife with a certain Omaha business
man" whose name he will give to
the court if required to do so.

He says this in an answer filed
vesterdav in district court to the di
vorce suit filed against him by his
wife, Belle, 2659 Farnam street, two
months ago.

He forgave her and took her back,
he says, but a week ago she told
him that she had merely become
reconciled "to protect .'he business
man" and that her husband was a
fool to take her back.

Blau asks for a divorce and cus-

tody of their child. Mrs.
Blau's petition states that she has
always been a true and obedient wife
but that Blau has cursed her and
threatened her. He earns $250 a
month as a shoe salesman, she says,
and she asks $125 a month alimony.

Colonial Worth Only $45,000
Owner Declares in Petition

The Colonial apartment house, at
Thirty-eight- h and Farnam Streets is
worth only $45,000 and the ground
on which it stands is worth only
$9,000, declares Thomas D. Crane,
vice president of the company that
owns the property, in a petition filed
in district court yesterday asking that
that the county assessor be ordered
to asses it at these figures instead of
$80,000 for the building and $16,600
for the ground.

Nebraska Clothing Salesman
Sued for Divorce by His Wife

William C. Winquest, salesman
for the Nebraska Clothing company,
was sued for divorce by his wife,
Marie, yesterday in district court.
They were married April 14, 1920,
and she says he has refused to pro-
vide a home for her, insisting that
they live with his parents. She has
been compelled to earn her own liv-

ing, she alleges. She asks restora-
tion of her maiden name, Bogenreif.

ADVKBTISEMEN'T

ECLARES HER

FRIENDS WERE

MUCH AMAZED

Lincoln Woman's Great Im-

provement Excites Remark
Among Those Who

Know Her.
"I just can't begin to tell all the

good Tanlac did me," said Mrs.
Sarah Learmont, 2238 R street, Lin-

coln, Neb.
- "I had stomach trouble in a bad
form and nothing I ate agreed with
me. My kidneys bothered me a
good deal, too, and my back hurt,
especially right above my kidneys.
I don't believe anybody ever had
such awful headaches as I did, and:
sometimes I had dizzy spells so I
could hardly stand on my feet. I
was always taking laxatives, but
they didn't seem to do me any good.

"I had not been taking Tanlac
long when my friends were amazed
at the change and would ask me
what in the world I had been doing
to improve so much. The change
in my condition certainly was re
markable, and I kept on improving
until I was entirely well. I eat any-
thing I want now and never have
a touch of indigestion. I sleep as
sound as a child at night and wake
up in the morning feeling bright and
happy. Tanlac has just been an
untold blessing to me."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by the
Sherman & McConnell Drue Co.
and by Hading druggists everywhere,

A & A f A 3

I

Eastern Resorts Reached by the
Canadian Pacific Railway
Qnebec ; and Montreal in Old French Canada

the Maritime Prmlnnu ? tnim.A..

Jolie Joan Froks
For Misses 2 to 6

A unique combination of dress,
bloomer dress and romper in one
garment.

One of the most sensible, practi-
cal playtime dresses or dress-u- p

frocks ever created for little misses
from 2 to 6.

Jolie Joan Froks are strongly and
thoroughly made, of such washable
fabrics as
Gingham Ctiambraya Peter Pan Clothe

Pom Pom Cloth

On many of the dresses are
dainty bits of hand embroidery in
animal design, to delight the hearts
of the kiddies.

The Children's Shop Third" Floor.

For Baby's Comfort
Is Even) Need

in apparel and accessories assem-
bled in large assortments at mod-
erate prices.
Infants' Petticoats, Hand-Mad- e and Hand-Embroider-

$1.45 up to $6.50.
Infants' Flannel Petticoats, $1.35 to $5.00.
Infants' Machine-Mad- e Petticoats, 65c to

$3.50.
Infants' Outing Flannel Petticoats, 80c

$1.00, $1.50.
Infants' Vesta and Bands, a full assortment

in Vanta, Carter and Rubin.
Infants' Machine-Mad- e Slips, 95c to $8.00.
Infants' Hand-Mad- e Dresses, $2.95 to

$10.50.
Infants Jiffy PanU, pink, whit and yel-

low, 80e.
Infants Blankets, pink and blue, 95c to

$2.25.
Infants' Novelty Cloth Toys, Dolls and

Animals, 65c to $1.35.
The Iafant'a Shop Third Floor.

the-Se- a in New Brunswick the
Evangeline in Nova Scotia. The
Pacific also takes you in comfort
bunlcDarl. ttlA amnrr. Maina Pnaaf
Rockland on the Penobscot river
g o e s particularlywell to Bar Har-
bor, the Newport of
the North Shore.

i
CANADIAN fAUriC KAIi-WA- Y

Tnos. J. Wall. General Aleut, 140 So. Clark Stmt, Chicago, 111.

'Or consult your local agent. Reduced summer farts now in affect. 3
i ; TJ


